Rough end of the Pineapple P/L
Equipment List
This list is an over view and by no means absolute, we also have an extensive prop store at our disposal so if you
have a specific requirement in either props or equipment please do not hesitate to ask.
Items marked with an * not in truck all the time please inquire at time of booking.
Truck.
1998 Isuzu FRR 550s 5 tonne truck, 7.1m long, 2.4 wide, 3.4 high, 5t weight.
Support.
“C” stands 2x baby, 2x full size. “Tall boy” stands 3x steel. “Combi” stands 2x steel. “Micro” stands 2x steel.
“Pole cat x3. “Magic arms x4. Friction arms x3. Cartalini clamps x2 various and assorted clamps and brackets,
clips, shot bags, wedges.
Tools.
Every conceivable power tool and hand tool for both mechanical and construction, Quality tools in perfect
condition….
Festo saw, Festo jigsaw, Festo small router, Festo large router.
Festo belt sander*, Festo orbital sander, Festo random orbital sander/polisher, Festo cordless drills 1x9.6V 2x 12V,
Festo guide rails 1x.9 1x 1.8 1x 2.5, Festo planer,
Snapon sockets metric and inch, hand and impact, spanners metric and inch, hacksaw, files, cold chisels, pneumatic
impact driver, ratchet, die grinder, cutoff wheel, air chisel, screw remover, and many more tools.
Garden rakes, brooms, shovels and saws. Clippers, nippers, wiper snipers, 2 stroke blowers, 4 stroke mowers*
Effects.
Smoke machines, cracker, wind machines in assorted sizes, steam, cammo nets, blue screen 12x12 & 4x7, green
screen 4x7, blue & green Bolton paper.
Paint.
Huge range of spray cans and paint pots drop sheets, dulling spray, spray glue, spray water, spray air and
associated consumables.
Scaffold.
Jumbo ladders x2, jumbo steps x2.
Trolleys.
Magliner equalizer trolley, Magliner Gemini Jnr Trolley.
Hardware.
Timber, steel, aluminium, plastics, screws, nails, nuts and bolts, taps and dies. Clips, connecters and a wide variety
of hardware items.
Power.
Honda silent 3K generator, Honda silent 1K generator.
Cleaning.
Stihl wet and dry vacuum cleaner, Stihl pressure cleaner*, Stihl petrol leaf blower, mops buckets brooms and
dusters, garden hoses and connectors, all manner of chemicals and cleaning aids,

Consumables.
Tapes, glues, stationary, battery’s, bags, foam core, “HIPS” mirror & white board, a large selection of paper and
card, vinyl’s and other adhesive products.
Lighting.
Before I list my lighting equipment I wish to make it abundantly clear that I am not a gaffer nor do I wish to be
one, my lights are for use, by and for the art dept.
Arri 2k blonde, 2x soft lights, 2x redheads, 2x Arri siyc lights, and stands.
Weather Protection.
2/ 3mx3m ezy ups (1 white 1 black).
Other Items.
2 stroke scooter, Gas hot plate, portable fridge*, turntables, rigs made to order on set or in advance.
As I stated previously this is only an overview of the equipment and stock in my truck and every thing on this list
is in the truck right this moment (not withstanding any repairs or maintenance, if you require something specific
please ask). There are also hundreds of other bits and pieces in the truck that have proven invaluable over the
years.
Peter Blackwood.
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